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THE students of Colb y ar e f o rtun a te , indeed , in havin g ac cess t o a photogra p hic
s tudio so thoroug hl y fir st-class as that of Messrs.
Preble & Jordan. A critical examinati on of
their work and a comparison with that of other
artis ts in this and ot her s tates will c o nvin c e
anyone beyond a douli t that the veiy best work
of tlio very be s t phot ogra p hers hardly e xcels
that of the Waterville artists, while every one
knows that tho work commonl y turned out by
city photograp hers at class rates is far fr om being Al. Messrs. Preble ifc Jordan , however ,
have not onl y been fa ir and honest in their college orders , but have favored the students in
many ways , indul ging thorn in all sorts of caprice s
in the matter of miguettes , etc., which of ten

occasion much, annoyance to the photographer,
but which are one of the delights of student
days. The class of '94 will have their class
pictures taken at this studio and, in consequence, reduced rates will be made for other
students. Give tljem a liberal patronage .
r"lnVHE Athletic Exhibition, is in all probability,

X to be given on the eveving of March 6th ,
so that a very short time remains in which to
put the finishing touches upon the work of preparation. Mr. Pepper has done his work well.
Just a little more application is needed on the
part of the boys. Its worth while trying for
and sacrificing for, a good athletic exhibition,
and if it is not so very wonderful this year,
work upon it will ensure a more creditable showing next winter.
THE following from The Young Men's Era
should afford consolation to the college
editor who often has misgivings as to results
from honest work put into a college paper :
"As a matter of fact the college newspaper
has made more dail y newspaper men than man}'people are aware of. The daily papers have a
fashion of sneering at collegiates just graduated,
who think that their mission is to purif y and
elevate journalism ; hut nevertheless these very
men have accomplished much to this desirable
end , and, when toned down by practical newspaper work, and developed from journalists
into newspaper men , have m ade som e of th e
most valuable moulde rs of public opini on that
are now engaged on the secular press. In respect t o th e stud ents th em selves , the . college
n ewspap er has sh o wn hundre ds of men th a t
th ey could n ot write , whi le no w and the n it h as
kindled such a furor scr ibendi in the b r east of
some diffident youth th at he could n ot re sist
the temptation to enter the jou rnalistic arena."

SHOULD THE HAZING PRACTICES OF
FOUR YEARS AGO BE REVIVED ?
the right ans wer to this question is, yes,
there must, of course, be some reason for it.
The presumption is in favor of the present condition of things. To revive customs which society has outgrown and discarded as unworthy,
IF

'

Civ.y .

is turning back the wheels of progress. How
true this would be, were we to revive the hazing
customs of four years ago !
The one cry sent up by the would-be hazers
is, "The good of the college is at stake. Haze !
Haze ! The salvation of the college depends
on hazing. '* Let us be honest for a moment
and look this matter square in the face. What
department, or what phase of student life is, tor
day, weaker than it was four years ago ? Wc
will notice the three chief phases ; viz, moral,
intellectual and athletic.
First, how does the moral standing of the
college to-day compare with that of four years
ago ? Our opinion is that the moral atmosphere
of the college is more healthful today than any
time since we have been in college. This, indeed, is the opinion of men who would favor
the affirmative of this question. Hypocrisy and
cheap morality, while there is by far too much
of it to-day, is conspicuously absent as compared
with four years ago. At that time, the college
community was occasionally made to feel the
disgrace of a drunken brawl by a company of
students. Freshmen were initiated into their
circles of vice and low living with the inevitable detriment to character.
At no time since we have been in college has
true Christian manhood exerted more poten cy
th an to-day.
Second , how does the scholarship of the present compare with the scholarship of the "good
old h az ing days ?" The best means we have of
jud ging is by comparing the rank of the present and the past. "W e will speak of the men
only. 'S4 took three X's du r ing the first term ,
'97, in face of the fact that they number but
two-thirds as many students, took seven X's.
Now this is not due to lack of brains on the
part of '94 as has been shown by the work of
the last two years, The fact is scholarship has
been rising du ring the last four years, The .
hon or of having outstripped all previous classes ,
in the department of History and Political
Economy falls to the present Senior class. The
work of this same class in the department of
Metap hysics has been very satisfactory, The
. Sophomores have more than surpassed '94 aiid
; '95 as Sophomores. These statements are not :
, made on our own authority alone, but on the
! authority of those best able to jud ge.
Third , how does the athletic spirit of the
present compare with four years ago ? On this
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point there is, perhaps, more chance for differenee of opinion, but a fair view of the matter
convinces us that we have not declined ¦along
this line. On the contrary there has been a
steady growth. When the class of '94 entered
college, there were some very good athletes here
in the classes of '91, '92, and '93, while '94
brought in some excellent material, but there
was no spirit for athletics. In spite of the favorable material no attempt was made to give an
exhibition. Compare the work done during this
present term. We are not ablaze with athletic
enthusiasm to be sure, but we have had life
enough to make some effort toward giving an
exhibition. We have gone outside the college
and employed extra help to instruct. These
privileges were open to the students during the
past three years the same as to-day, but there
was no disposition to embrace them. But this
is not all. We claim the athletic spirit has been
growing during the last four years. Evidences
do we want ? W ell, we have developed a foot
ball team.
Again, compare the present condior
our
tion
gymnasium witn tne gymnasium we
found when we first entered college. The students had enthusiasm enough to push that matter through. We have been unfortunate during the last few years on the diamond, hut it
cannot be charged against a lack of interest on
the part of the students. No, we believe firmly
and with reason that the athletic spirit is increasing. Another strong evidence is found in
the fact that the lower classes are taking the
leading parts in the exhibition about to be
given.
The question will be asked what relation
have these observations to the question at
issue ? To our mind they show that a large
part of the cry that Colby is losing some of the
old-time vigor, is all unfounded , and if this
opinion he correct, the argument which our opponents have rested most heavily upon, as we
have heard them talk, is o£ no effect.
A few general remarks is all that -we shall
add. It is a fact that the men who harangue
the loudest for hazing, claiming that it is indispensable to' the good of the college, are the very
men who have distinguished themselves as
chronic kickers , They have the interest of the
¦college constantly on their hearts, b ut nev er do
we hear them say a word' in favor • of their environment, Oh ! Let us be consistent. Again ,

college hazing is dying a natural death through-,
out the country. Student bodies are changing,
their ideals, therefore, Dhey are changing their
customs. No longer do students tolerate such
acts as burying professors in snow drifts ; no.
longer is the biggest bully the most popular
man in college. No sensible man wishes to revive a spirit that tolerates these things which
may be very properly designated as barbarous.
We have outgrown them, and the whole argument, after all, why the hazing oustoms of four
years ago should not be revived, is summed up
in this : It would be lowering the standard of
student government, and we all cry out against
any thing less than the best.
W. B. Ttjthill.
A PLEA FOR , COLLEGE TRADITIONS.
si1. '

THAT all things change, is a saying noted
quite as much for its triteness as for its
truthfulness. The vast earth as it spins through
space meets mi ghty, though perhaps slightly
perceptible alterations in a single day ; so too,
its humblest creature whether plant or animal,
is never physically just the same to-day as yesterday .
While the above mentioned law is in accord
with the facts of nature at large, it does not always harmonize with facts inside the mental
sphere. Sometimes men, who, they know
not how or where, have inhaled perverted beliefs in the very cradle of life, will stoutly defend them in their maturer years, however
groundless or ridiculous they may prove when
subjected to rigid analysis. For illustrations
we need go no farther than the ranks of our
political parties of to-day. Such blind partisanship is to be pitied, but it works its way into
some of the best of hpuses.
Illustrations in the less important beliefs of
every day life do not fail to present themselves
and among others, the popular notion with regard to hazing in our American colleges .
There is, among the uninformed , such a widespread antipathy toward hazing that hare m en
tion of the word, conveys the idea of something
horrible, mysterious. It is not to be wondered
at. That with which one is not familiar, - must
inevitably seem a bit hazy. The ordinarily insignificant facts, in the case of college jubilees,
'set off into yarns told, outside the college walls
' by students for effect, are likely to be accepted,

magnified full size, especially by those ' people
who are at all inclined to be credulous.
But is it not strange that a few men, after
th ey have been brought face to face, during a
full college course, with the facts of so-called
hazing will still persist in looking upon it with
that same superstitious creduloushess along
with the uninformed ?
Whatever meaning may be attached to the
word hazing by those people who denounce it
so loudly, the term, jud ging from the past four
years in our own college, is synonymous with
neither lawlessness, meanness, or indecency,—it
has nothing in common with these w ords. For
my own part, I should be ashamed to acknowledge myself a member of a college where either
of these practices is now, or has been lately, in
common vogue.
To be sure, the samej 'i gid formality of the
school room or of the church, has not always
been preserved in the dormitories durin g the
last four years, but who would have it so ? Is
the same stateliness and dignity to be kept
in the domestic circle and in the house
of public worship ? Is one student never
to call on another unless invited ? Is one never
to participate in a joke ? Should one never
p ass a witty wo r d with his neighbor,'b ut always
be prim and glum ?
Sup pose n o w, ou r opponent s a ns we r "no," to
these questi ons ; then thei r p osition coi nc ides
wit h ours , and becomes one with it.
Supp ose, on the oth er hand , they reply "yes ;"
th en to he consist ent they m u st acknowledge
that these rules of conduct apply t o Fr eshme n ,
as well as to Sophomores and upper classmen.
In that case, the Freshman must be dignified ,
the Freshman must keep his own place, the
Freshman must avoid jokes, the Freshman must
never be witty , the Freshman must always be
prim and glum.
Did a Freshman class with such an iron-clad
ethical code ever enter a college ? If so, when
and where ? Colby has not seen the like for
more than one good , long decade past, I venture.
If the Freshman does not conform to the
rules, what shall the other classes do? Perchance our opponents would have a walking
delegate, appointed , privately to, inform the
Freshman when he is. rude.
Meantime, our friend would have quite as
much , and probably more , difficulty in holding

the ranks of the upper classes down , and his
victims, would be no less numerous than were
the culprits of witchcraft days, or the Inquisition.! It.' would be like setting a refractory
mouse-trap1—as soon as one spring has been well
begu n on, the other which has just been set
flies up again ; the so-called reform would be
about as progressive as transportation of water
in a sieve, or raising corn within the precincts
of a hen-yard, or suppression of volcanic eruption by holding a blanket over the crater 's
mouth.
The absurdity then of making the second answer is evident enough. If the first be the reply, then there is no controversy and the whole
denunciation of hazing is a mere noise.
Now as the cloud which befogs the eyes
of my friend who writes the accompanying article, is thus palpably unsubstantial
—one which vanishes at the approach of the
faintest ray of light, let us see what meets the
gladdened vision as soon as this haze has melted
away,
In the first place, we are all human beings
and therefore imperfect. College men are no
exception , else what were the need of a college ?
But it is also true that college men are not more
imperfect than an equal number of men in other
walks of life. I think facts will bear me out,
when I assert-that a more thoroughly honorable
a nd respect able b ody of y o u n g men cannot be
found in New England, th an is t o b e met with
in the colleges.
The circumstances of college life are peculiar.
In the case of our own college, we have an assemblage of some two hund re d students , occupy in g two large dormit ories, hut a few rods
apart. Who are these' men who occupy them ?
They are the most int elligent class of people of
their age in the . State. The Freshmen are
young men Who must have attained a certain
degree of scholarshi p and manifested it in accordance with rigid regulations. The other classes make a hierarch y of one , two and three
years of college training and study.
Who of us . would not be justly in dignant , if
one were so presumptuous as toTnquire whether
this , body of. men, openl y or secretl y* counte-

nance meanness or indecent conduct ?

, I trust no parent of a college student has so
little faith in his own ability to bring up his son
prop erly, as to suspect him of burning cheap as
soon as he leaves home. Let a man attempt .

•

either,of these above named practices and woe man history of the present Senior class as well
be .his. The promptness with which the rare as those of , the two other classes now in college.
occurrence of a criminal act in college, is. repriThe sports of college cannot be obliterated
manded by both students and faculty, is as yet. So long as man is constituted as he is, he
familiar to my friend as to me. Such acts are is bound to joke and indul ge in fun at times,
not hazing. Stealing, branding the forehead, or and must expect to be repaid in kind. No
rolling a man down hill to his death in a barrel, fri gid, stately, Puritanic harnecs can make the
are acts of lawlessness and not hazing. Let Yankee spirit bear its sombre load. None but
us see what does come under that head.
the dull and witless renounce all natural gaiety
There are certain traditions connected with and give full , free consent to
every college, which it has been customary to
"Laugh, by precept only and shed tears by rule. "
preserve. It has been customary with nations
F. L. Ames.
to do the same. The "Glorious Fourth" will
always be a holiday throug hout our land. Just
SHOULD HAZING BE REV1TED ?
so, Bloody Monday Night, Phi Chi, the Astronomic Club, whose task is no less stupendous ) I ( HERE is a certain class of anti qurians and
-*- archaeologists whose greatest delight it is
than to
"Subvert the wonted order of the zodiac,
to unearth the hones which long ago were laid
Hear Pi sces zeuithwavcl , point Ares'to the nadir ."
to rest in the sombre abbey or quiet church
class ball games, Knights of the Horn—all these yard.
will continue duly to be recognized in our colWe find that aspirations of the same nature
lege and their abolition is no more to be oc- are beginning to seize some of the worthies in
casioned hy the petty misdemeanors of one or our midst , and they are preparing for their futwo, than the Fourth of Jul y is to be wiped out ture bone digging, by endeavoring to drag fro m
of existe n ce because a certain few get drunk the buried past that antedeluvian and pre-hisupon that clay.
toric "relic of barbarism" known as "B lood y
Now, when tve submit the matter to the Monday Ni ght," with all its attendent initiaminds of the college alumni what shal l we tions. We are sorry they have chosen such a
find ? That the majority will affirm some of the field as this for their first efforts, but since they
liveliest and most humorous of their colleg e ex- have , let us consider the matter a moment and
periences bound up in one or the other of these see if , afte r all, it will not be best to let the
Sopbomoric orders. Do they cherish any re- bones rest undisturbed in the grave whither
sentment toward anyone who was a member of t h ey have been borne by the popular sentiment
the class immediately before them , or of that of the present student body. Let ' Us look the
next succ ee ding ? Not a bit.
matte r squarely in the face and form ' our opinCanvas the college itself from the Northern- ion accordingly. If hazing is ri ght and benemost to the So uth ernm ost w all , and the «nmn ficial t o the i ntere sts of college and Fr es hmen
can 't be f o u n d who has any ot her th a n th e b est alike, we frankl y say, "Let the custom he reof good will t o wa r d hi s . nearest classes.
vived." If it is not, but is on the o ther
Nor could it be expecte d to be otherwise , if hand a det r ime n t t o t he hi ghe st in t erest of all
given a ser ious t h o ug ht. The so-called hazing concerned , t he n le t us be equal ly f r ank and say
in our college is a sour ce o f merrim ent , .j ollifi- th at in its discontinuance of hazing, Colb y has
'
cati on , and diver sion , n ot a fountaindiead of taken a step in th e ri ght dir ection.
lasting animosity and re venge.
The fir st question that asserts itself is, "whyHow , th e n , we may well ask can a candid should any ' student think it a good thing that
person , after revievving, the fac t s, all ege t he haz i ng was indul ged in ?'* Two answers mi ght
harmfuln ess of such , college custom s? If it be be g iven . ; Fir st, it may ber ' thei honest convicpn t' iie plea of one-sidedne'ss.;of the amusement , ti on of the student , in 'Certain- •eases, thailj|; the
then is hi s task a . thankless one * for the , FVesh-„ Freshmen need the discipline, iwhich . a- i system. men., are always quite capable ; of keeping , up atic course of hazing will.give them, and that it
their .end of the sport and the mir th da by , no is for the . .-Freshman V own, and. l asting good ,:and
^f|.ns., l ,exqiu8lyeiy ] ,. 1atj .' .tliBir:;'> dKponae.7r*; fftQfe ' so, these conscientious students 'are ..willing* .•¦to
which none will care deny. Instance the Ifi eslh eu'H forth their ingenuity^ out short tlie,ir , days,.

and sacrifice their nights, solely for the poor
Freshman's sake. Now we admit that nature
has dealt rather lavishly with many a Freshman
and has bestowed upon him rather more than
his share of conceited importance, and that it
'would be a sad misfortune if he were compelled
to carry such a load through life, but it is the
best method to submit the whole class to an all
ni ght ordeal because of the indidividua! few ?
And then again, is hazing by a Sophomore class
which has itself barely turned the Freshman
corner , the best way of ridding the ireshman of
their self-importance ? Is it not a fact that a
case of genuine and determined independence
of spirit is seldom conquered by the ordeal ?
For example, consider some of the members of
'94 when they ranked as Freshmen.
It therefore appears to us that this answer
does not fully satisfy the qu estion, as to why
the stu dent should think it a good thing to have
the hazing system in vogue. Accordingly we
turn to the second answer, which is that some
would have the custom continued simply for
the pleasure it brings those who carry on the
operation and those who look on as spectators.
We venture to suggest, however, that much of
the fun , even here, comes from the satisfaction
of seeing others undergo the same tortures
which they themselves were compelled to go
through, when Freshmen. But , hazing once
fairl y out of the way, there will not be this expense on the part of the three upper classes.
Now , no one is so f oolish as t o exp ect that
there will not be rivalry betwee n the Freshm en
and the Sophomores. But is it not far better
t o have th is riv alry spend itself i n such t ests of
strength as occu r red la st fall du r ing and after
the Freshman ball game, than to have it carried on in the r ooms and hal ls during the dead
hou rs of the ni ght? The contest r eferred to
was fair and open-handed, and certainl y did n o t
lack in inte r est either , carried on as it was till
it had to subside from the shee r exhausti o n of
the participants , while the prostrate forms of
Freshmen panting for breath beneath every tree
gave evidence of the fierceness of the struggle.
¦ Such a contest as this, annually, would form

a happy substitute for the old-time hazing custom , as far as the majority of the Freshmen are
Some special cases may need
concerned.
special lessons, and there are a f ew parties even
, in the present Freshman class, who would be

fully as bearable to the student bod y if they
should be induced to walk a little more humbly
before their fellows. But the majority of the
Freshman need no such treatment.
Concerning the influence which the hazing
system, in Colby at least, has had upon those
outside, is it not true that many a young fellow
has been kept from attending college through
fear of what would await him within the college
walls ? Brand all such as cowards if you will,
nevertheless the fact remains. Many parents
also have refused to send their sons to college
solely on this account. Neither are cases lacking, right in our very midst, where repectable
students have given up college simply because
they would not submit to being hazed and then
to pay for the dam age clone in the course of the
fray.
But let us not move in small or local circles in
this consideration. What is the consensus of
the country as a whole in regard to this matter
of hazing ?
How does popular sentiment look upon it ?
Is it for , or against, this system ? One glance
is sufficient to show that the sentiment of all,
students and non students, has met with a radical change within the last few .yea rs. The oldtime practice has been condemned and consi gned
to the dark pit of oblivion and foolishness, its
j ust and proper resting place. The lesson has
been learned. Occasional deaths and injuriesinnumerable have caused a verdict to go forth
which has no uncertain sound. Who in the
f ac e of it all w ould be so f oo l hard y as to attempt to turn back the decision ? Who indeed
w o uld wish to do so ?
With us , the- chief ph ases of hazing have
centered around the annual ceremonies consequent up on "Bloody M onday Ni ght ," and the
freque nt after-supper initiations of the Reading
Room. For the fi rst time in the later history
of o u r college we, last fall , passed thro ' the term
without these ceremonies. As a result what do
we find? The Reading Room has been transformed fr om a pandemonium , where reading was
out of the question ,- to a well kept room to
which we may point with pride. And . the dormitories , freed, from the annual "Rei gn of Terror " have been freed also from the tri ple saturation of tobacco smoke they used to receive on
that occasion
, and which it took weeks to re¦ ' ' " ¦'
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
•
move.
'
. ' '

—

'
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But these are only .external; differences. ,We,
all know that heretofore there, has bee n a, feeling of animosity between the lower classes, each
owing the other a grud ge and looking, constantly for any opportunity to pay it. How is it today ? Certainly no classes within our knowledge have lived in more harmonious relations
with each other than the present lower classes.
There has been no kidnapping, there has , been
no hat stealing, there has been no molasses
pouring. The "oldest inhabitant" cannot remember when there was such kindly feeling
among the student body as at present.
We believe the students will realize this. We
believe they will see that hazing is not needed
as a tonic to give the college its proper dignity,
and that their action next fall will hut endorse
the steps taken. He would indeed be destitute
of true manhood who should attempt to revive
the custom, after realizing that it is not an essential to successful college life.
W. F. Rowley .

n-

COLLEGE SPIRIT.
THERE is a certain existing status in our
college t«-day which we will do well to
examine and question ourselves as to its
cause and probable effects. I refer to the declin e in college spirit and enthusiasm. I am
aw are that a post m ort em ex aminatio n is not a
p leasant affair and much less is a public acknowled gement of it. Yet it is here and we
cannot deny the fact while we may sea r ch for a
cause. I am also aware that there are reasons
which we are forbidden by public sentiment and
existing condi tions to publish , yet they are manifest ,t o all. Where is that old spirit which gav e
the Colby yell its thrilling ring and vigor ,
causing the blood of her sons to quicken with

pride and exultation ?

Where is that feeling

of fellowship that prompted those gatherings ,
where a hundre'd throats swelled the chorus of
her songs ? Where is that enthusiasm which
the boys carried out into the world with them

and convinced others that here was the place in
which they should build the foundation of a

successful and useful life ? Alas ! it has disappeare d ! The sounds of that yell are not heard
as in days of yore. No longer .do the boys mass
on yonder Jp latform and . insp ire the nine to victory; the strains of .$. X. are fast becoming obsolete and unknown. It is not without misgivings

that we argue; with representatives of other colleges in regard to our respective merits. The
athlete and ball player no longer seek the shelter of Colb y 's-walls. Yet I cannot believe this
state of affairs will be permanent. I cannot believe the colors of our Alma Mater are to continue to droop, lower and lower, until the triumphant yells of nei ghboring colleges shall be heard
above their tattered and bedraggled folds. Something is surely wrong. Is it the college, the alumni, or the undergraduate ? The col lege stands
to-day never better , endowed, never with such
competent and enthusiastic instructors. The
alumni evince their love for Colby and solicitude
for her welfare by eveiy means in their power.
True, we need and are hoping for a large endowment from some of them that we may
supply necessary and needed apparatus ; and ,
perhaps this mi ght aid the matter in hand. Yet
it could not furnish all that is needed. We
must look, then, to the undergraduates for the
most potent aid. On us does the burden of the
matter lie. We may moralize as we will, we
may commend the spirit of progress and reform ,
evinced in the decline of certai n practices, we
may hug ourselves and rejoice that the college
world is on a hi gher standard of Chris tian life by
the abolishment of those practices, yet we cann ot shut ou r ey es t o the fa ct , th at the coll ege
was more flourishing, th a t the men w er e m or e
active and enthu siast i c in th e day s wh e n they
existed. I have yet to learn of a single instanc e whe r e i nj u r ies wer e inflict ed in Colby as
a r esult , I h av e kn own nume ro u s cases where
they materi ally aided the r ec ipient. Consult
the Alumnus as to the bri ghest and best remembered marks in his college cours e ? The old
man whose feet are alread y treading the decline
of years points to such instances with a new revival of our fast waning college spirit. Whatever we do, provided , always, our deeds be not
marked with excess, let us seek a return to
those days of more active enthusiasm , more energetic labor for Colb y. Let us . seek a form of
college life , at least, wher e mechanical means
may not be necessary in order to ascertain
if there still be the remains of existence.
By no means would I imply that college
spirit in Colby is entirely a "relic of barbarism "

bu ried with those old customs already alluded
to, or that our condition differs from other, col-

leges in this respect. Indeed , ' I .'.heliev-e,, "rtlj at
others have shared the same decline, that> the' ••¦/ ¦ '¦¦ ¦
' . '

' ' '. ' ¦" " ' ¦ ' "r \f

loss of factional spirit and energetic life is, in a
measure a common characteristic, neither would I
draw odious comparisons. s But I cannot believe
but that we were on a more prosperous footing,
that a man 's college life gave him more pleasure, that his college and class became dearer to
him , that he went forth from these walls with
less egotism, a better idea of the world's estimation of him , and more rugged manhood hr
those "days of barbarism" than in these of quiet
and effeminacy.
Wellington Hodgkins.

President . Whitman was in Massachusetts,
last -week, engaged in his work of booming
Colbv.
Sawtelle, '95, and Hamilton , '96, have- returned to their studies after a successful term
of teaching.
Prof. Warren's lecture in the Oracle Course
has again been postponed on account of the
gospel meetings.
The Hebrew class had a choic e offered Tuesday, between a cut and a recitation. They
chose the cut.
Roy Barker, '97, captured the first prize at
the meeting of the Constellation Whist Club on
Monday evening.
Prof. Curri e hopes to be able to offer a
special inducement to those who will elect oratory for next term.
' .
Among others in '97 who have been obligedto be absent from the class-room, recently, are
Miss Morrill and Miss Brann.
Mrs. Whittle , assisted by Mrs. Judkins, gave
an afternoon tea to the college women , Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the Elm wood parlors.
Miss Grace Gratchell, Miss Alice Nye, and
Miss Annie Kni ght, '97, took advan tage of the
cut Thursday to visit their respective homes!
Mr. Ed. Bro wn ,, of Bath, brother of Miss
Brown formerly of '94, has been giving the
boys points in gym. work, during the past week.
A college dance will be given on Friday
ni ght , next, at Soper's Hall. A feature of the
evening will be music by the college orchestra.
It is reported that Bates does not wish to
join the Base Ball League under the conditions
agreed upon by the managers in their December
meeting.

>
\

Washington.
Sam says he has his opinion of those "fort y
v ,|
liars."
n
Freshman Query.—"Do we have a cut Valen%
tine's Day ?"
' ./ ¦
. Jake decides that he is "not the stuff to
V
make a martyr of."
i
Miss Hattie Vigue, '97 , is back ag ain afte r a
'ij
three weeks' absence.
" - ¦• j
Miss Edith Larrabee , '97, spent la s t Sund ay
'.
at her home in Gardiner.
'
'
Firs t m eet in g of th e Conference Committe e
for the term held Feb. 22.
O n e of o ur in su rance agen ts has tak e n up
knif e gr inding for a change .
Th e Sen iors h av e v oted to have their class
pic t ures f rom Preble & . Jordan.
. Mi sses Young, Nichols, Pottle and Wilson,
heard Slivin ski in Portland , Feb. 12.
The revi val mee t ings at the Baptist church
President Whitman preached in the Old have been largely attended by the students dur- ¦
Cambrid ge Baptist Church last Sunday. .
ing the past week. Major Whittle is an earnest •
Mi ss Helen M. Hanscom , '97 , left Wednesday speaker and is, without doubt , doing a wonderI
afternoon f or a few day 's visit at Augusta.
ful work.
tj
Giay has been elected treasurer of the" Base
The appointments for the Junior Debate have
1
Ball Association in place of Riggs, resigned.
been announced to ' be sis follows :~~ Aftirmati ye;.,
J
Hoxie; '94, was nominated for warden at the Bearce, Gmy, Iiedman. ' Negative} Norris, Rob|
Republican caucus held the first of the week,
insoii, Welch.
I
J.
Gallert
D, formerly of Colby, '93, now a
The college women gove a missionary tea,
l J
member of the Senior class at Harvard, was in Wednesday afternoon , Feb. 21, at Ladies' Hall
,
|
the Watery ille 'f o r a f e w days the first of last in honor, of M>, and Mrs. Whittle, and Mr , and
V
; §1
¦
¦
¦ .; '' ¦' ¦
¦ ', ' :. ., ;j ¦ ¦ ' ':
¦
week.' :' ' ' : ,'¦ " '// ' . ',•/ .
. . / : Mrs, W!ilson.s , ; \ ; ; . .. ;. .jY
,
.
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Feb. 17th, 10 degrees below. Several of the
students appear in straw hats and spring overcoats. Feb. 18th , 60 degrees above. Same students appear m heavy..ulsters.
i
I
Prof. Hall has recently received from Col.
Shannon a large case of books and pamphlets,
I
many of them on subjects connected with South
American countries and institutions.
The usual premature annoucement of the
!
i
Junior Debate appointments w7 as posted on the
i
hill board, Monday. Somebody made a very
bad' guess this time as they did not get one
right.
The Augustan Whist Club, composed largely
of students, enjoyed a sleigh ride on Thursday
i
night, last. The objective point was Bradley 's,
where a tu rkey supper awaited them. Whist
(
(
and dancing followed.
I .
The Oracle is to be published by the same
firm that did the work last year, Winship,
Daniels & Co., Boston. The bulk of the work
)
is to be in the hands of the printe r before April
) "
1, and the Oracl es are to be out May 25.
;¦
Didn't it snow ? Robinson was the first man
if
out the next morning and he went in out of
|
sight. The path to the observatory was under
_
t .
six feet of snow part of the way, And yet the
wheels moved on. . No cuts. Cold comfort.
\:.
Book agents have been plentiful of late. The
|> man man f ro m Houghton , Mifflin & Co., had
rather bad lu ck. One hundred and twenty dollars is big money for a student to put into poetry. The last man did better as he had a good
thing and the terms were easy. .
It is rep o rted that one of the studen ts* who
¦'
attended the C. E. Convention at Gardiner, last
week , was so charmed with his seat compani on
that he forgot to leave the train at the proper
station. Flub say s the walking was good be>
tween South Gardiner and the Center.
I
The college had its regular recess on Washington 's Birthday . It was thoug ht best not to
have a celebration, and apppropriate exercises
this year, but the students were especiall y invited to attend the gospel meetings at the Bap¦
'
¦ '¦ •
' " "' - ' " "' . '¦ '¦ ' .¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
„., tist ^h u roh,
'/
Those who attended the Sunday morning ser:
¦
vice in the chapel conducted' by^ Major Whittle,
; .
will ' probably never fbrget the occasion, Mr!
and Mrs , IW ilsdnV the gospel singers, made/their
firs t appearance in Waterville at this service.
I

and the whole meeting bore a spirit of deep
earnestness and power.
When the waters are quiet, no drift-wood
appears. What we mean by this is that the college has been running so smoothly lately, and
there have been so few incidents worth recording, that the Campus of this issue m ust be necessarily brief.
One of the Sophmores seems to have in his
possession an unusual number of alarm clocks.
Whether or not he needs them all to arouse
him for the labors of the day, he does not state.
Their use, and the source whence they came
bids fair to remain a mystery . Carry them
back , Mettie, carry them back.
New light has been thrown upon the question concerning the lightness of fishing by viewing the act from the ethical stand-point. "Yo u
bait a hook and drop it into the water, thereby
giving the fish the idea that you wish to- give
him a good breakfast, when all the time you
mean to have that fish for your own breakfast."
Don 't fail to attend the athletic exhibition
which is to he given by the college boys one
week from Tuesday ni ght. Faithful work has
been done in the gym and there is every prospect that a fine showing will be made. The
exhibition will occur in City Hall. All of the
athleti c exerices will be performed upon the
stage, thus leaving the whole of the floor and
galleries for the spectators.
After society meeting on Wednesday evening, Feb. 14th, the Zetes a djourn ed to the City
Hotel where a supper was served in Landlord
Hamilton 's excellent sty le. There was no occasi on to celebrate , it was merel y a go od will
gath ering and was heartil y enjoyed by all. All
the active members of the chapter were ' present ; also of the alumni , Dr. F. 0. Thayer, Hon,
Nathaniel Meader, Hon. S. S. Brown , Judge
Philbrook, R, W. Dunn , Stephen Stark, Dennis
Bowman and 0. L. Hall.
The semi-annual Convention of the Kennebec
County Union of Christian Endeavor was held
with the Congregational Socie ty of Gardiner , on;
Tuesday^ Feb, 16. The Waterville societies
sent a good delegation , including quite a* hum *;
ber of students.- - \-if .'W.^p^elford , -94y iis, ' president of the Union. The prograih rne was a very: ,
interesting oiie, but bwibgf to the. heavy s^orm;
:of the' day ' before,:the two princi pal speakers
did not get there, and the attendance was sriialL

The meeting was a hel pful one to' those who
did attend, and they hope for better success for
the next convention which is to be held early
in June.
The following skeleton of a drama was handed in by one of the rhetoricians of '96. Owing
to circumstances it was finished somewhat
abruptly. Place, in front of Recitation Hall,
Colby campus. Time, Feb. 20, 3.30 p. m. :
CHARACTERS.

Chief Hustler ,
)
Prima Tumbler , [Miss. V
Astronomer ,
)
Consolers of Prima Tumbler ,
'37 Co-orcls
Non-consolers of Prima Tumbler ,
'96 Boys
Act i. Sceke i.
Bell ringing. C6-ord running. Ice patch. Tninfc-j
Spring is corning. Others think it is Fall.
Act i. Scemi ii.
Tableaux—Quick curtain.
Fima .

of the Maine Society of the Sons' of the- American Revolu tion at its ann ual ! meeting Held : at
;
the Preble House, Portland , "F eb.¦:'22;"-' " ¦••• ¦ ¦
¦
• ¦ . '53.; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: " -a : ¦' ¦ ¦^ n - r .\w- : )

Rev. George Bullen , of Newton Theological
Institution, who has been spending the winter
in the East, was summoned , recently, to"E au
Claire, Wis.,: on account of the serious illness of
¦< ¦
his sister.
•

^

'62-

Col. R. C. Shannon, of New York, recently
presented the library with a large ease of books
and pamphlets.
Pro f. A. L. Lane, recently, delivered a lecture
before the teachers of the schools , of this city,
on English Analysis.

¦

'

'63.

¦

Hon. Percival Bonney was, recently, chosen
one of the directors of Union Mutual Life .
The meeting of the Colby Alumni Associa- Insurance Co. This . election holds for
three
tion , which was held in Boston on the 16th inst., years.
was the largest and most enthusiasti c gathering
Col. F. S. Heselton , of Boston , w as elected
the association has ever had. Upwards of nin epresident of the Colby Boston Alumnus Assoty of the alumni were present while many
ciation at its recent reunion.
guests of note helped swell the numbers. Some
'65.
of the chief features of the occasion was the
Rev. C. V. Hanson will present the practical
reception tendered President Whitman , and the
speeches by C. E. Meleney, president of the as. topic at the Central Maine Theological Circle
sociation , Pres. Andrews of Brown University, to be held at Waterville, Tuesday, Feb. 27.
'66 .
and our own president. Congressman Ly ford ,
Rev. F. W. Bakeman , D.D., of Chel sea , Mass.,
Superintendent Marble , of Worcestor , and many
other well known men were present. The col- is witn essing a remarkable spiritual awakening
lege fa culty had its representation in Professors in his church .
•6 7.
Stetson and Roberts.
Rev. Amos Webster, D.D.., died at H yde
Park , Mass., on Wednesday, F eb 14, aged ' 75
years ; Dr. Webster was at one time editor and
proprietor of the Christian Era.

,
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'69 .

Oilman C. Fisher is superintendent of the
sch ools in Paw t ucket , R. I.
Com.ribntlons to this deportment are earnestl y solicited
from nl nmiri nnd friends of the college . Address the
editor , Mr. Fred Bryant.
'39.

Hon , Andre w H. Bri ggs ga ve his personal
recollections of the late Hon. Henry W. Paine
at t he r ece nt , reunion of the Bo ston Colb y
Alumni Association.
'

'74:

¦ ¦

•

Rev. C.E. Young is prea ching in the churches
at Hod gdon , Aurity, and Cary; He will remain with these churche s' during the winter. "
>* ; '
'
. . '77.
Hon. Edward F. Ly ford , of Spring field , Mass.,
spoke bef o re the C olby Alumni at th e recen t
• . . ,. .- .. ¦ ; ' ¦ ¦¦ • ¦ •
reunion in Boston .

Rev. . Henry M. King, who is' pastor df the
Hon, J. Hi Drummond , of Portland , deliv- First Baptist ch u rch, Providence, ft. ' "if., : react d
ered a m emorial address on the late president paper before the Rhode Island Historical Society
¦'
'
i 1" . l :, 'i: :¦:¦ ¦ • '

¦ ¦ ¦'
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' ' • ' "' In comes'a girl
' ¦> From-fair-ground flown .

Frank D. Bullard, M. D., is one of the editors and publishers of the Southern California
Pra ctitioner at Los Angeles, Cal.

IV.

'92.

F. B. Mchols has resigned his position with
the Grroder Company and is about to enter business for himself.
C. P. Barnes, of Norway, called on his friends
at the Bricks, last week. He was on his way to
Houlton where he will spend a short vacation.
'93.
Miss Berry, of Gardiner Hi gh School , was in
chapel , Thursday morning, Feb. 22.
Miss Lora Cumminga , of Skowhegan High
School, was at kadies' Hall over Sunday .
Miss Tay lor , of Pittsfield was in the city a
few days last week, visiting at Miss Fountain 's.

Tnc niglit wove on.
That co-ed trim and
What meant it? 0,
An extract from Sir

She wrote , she sighed,
stately.
she only tried
Wlvitely.

DEFECTIVE VISION - .
Ho took a silk umbrella, black ,
From the rack by tho cliapel door ,
And left , Instead, a brown one old ,
That he could use no more.
Now why , you ask , did ha do this?
To do himself a kindness?
Oh , no, It. was not that at all— 'twas just
A case otlcahf blindness.
R.
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A MORAL. '
I.

YrY ' ¦ '• . '

i. M »— I

at its February meeting oh "Reli gious Liberty
Historically Considered;"
'79.
A. P.Soule was elected secretary and treasurer of the Boston Colby Alumni Association
at their recent reunion.
'81.
J. H. Parsley, of Rockland, read an essay at

the conference of the pastors of the Lincoln
Association , last Monday .
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A crowded car—
A student lono—.

¦
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ii.

The only seat
Is by his side,
So down she sits
AkcI on they glide.
in.
The car gliees on,
Their talk glides too,
All else forgot
Between these two.
So lost were they
She did not know1
When she was where
She wished to go.
*

#

*

v.
T«n miles from home
She had to wait
Till back she went
Ahoard the freight.
*

?

*

*

VI.

!N"ow woe betide
The student gay
Who comes across
The school ma 'ams "Way .
VII .

Ii peace you like
Keep from her fai—
Slie still recalls
That railway car.

W. F. R,

. Few matters are of more vital importance
than the needs of the college man who is about
to separate from his Alma Mater. The Marietta College Olio voices the sentiment of all educational circles in venturing an inquiry as to
the effectiveness, of our most popular edu cational methods. Men from inferior colleges,
again and again , take precedence of the University/ graduate. Certainl y better facilities
should be productive of the better results * Able
educators, however , are questioning the intrinsic worth of grades of rank and a system of
prizes to develop the mind. A man may be inclined to think more of" his class work marking
I than tlio discipline effected by study. The

ability to mak e a good recitation becomes paramount to the benefits arising from a keen interest in class room work in general . The education which is destined to stand by a man is that
which aspires to nobler things than mere individual standing with the professors and the acquisition of some college prizes ; it is the education that fits the man to the needs of society .
The University of Chicago has the largest library of any American college ; it contains over
225,000 volumes.
The Coup D 'Etat contains an article in which
especial stress is laid upon the value a certain
class of young men may derive from attending
college. This class includes such brigh t and
shining li ghts as have excelled their compeers
at the district school , and believe full y in all
the flattering compliments of friends that they
promise to become even "Director General of
the Solar Sy stem. " College life has for all
such a lesson of humilit y in store , and if in
the end such undue conceit can bo driven
away and the man taught that he is onl y one of
many able and compete nt men , the rou g h , practical lessons have proved the man 's salvation.
The man who dropped a li g hted match into a
benzine barrel hasn ' t benzine since, and the
man who stepped on a banana peel , hasn ' t
banana whore since.
EVOLUTION IN FOOT HALL.

"In the old game you kick the ball ; in the
Rug-by game you kick a man if you can 't kick
the hull ; in the American game you kick the
ball if you can 't kick the man." The above appears in the Wasp of Wittenberg, and in another column is a plea for foot ball because it
absorbs the "super-abundance of animal sp irits. "
Consistency, thou art a jewel. — Colhuje Transcri pt .
Mr. Wilson , chairman of the Way s and.
Means Committee , is a college) graduate and
was president of the Uuivorsit }' of Virg inia
when elected member ol: the House of Boprescntativc.
The Williams Weekly in several of the later
n u m b e r s deplores the want of spirit shown toward Williams as a college . To break up in a
measure cli ques and factions which detract
from a college spirit some form of union is proposed through tho organization of a college
club. This should be composed of upper class

j

men. There should be stated times for meeting ; and college matters discussed and propositions made in the interests of the college. In
such a club, fraternity and non-fra ternity men ,
scholars, athletes and professors, could mingle
socially together.

'
!
j
( j'

Columbia's endowment, amounting to $9,000.000, is second onl y to Girard College, while
Harvard comes third with 88,000,000.

I

The Da rtmouth has considerable to say in regard to the work of the Press Club. The constitution of the club is printed entire. The object of the club is to foster a literary and
journalistic spirit among the undergraduates, to secure regu lar coi-respondents .for newspapers of acknowled ged standin g, and to advancc in other ways the interests of the college and its students. The club has alread y
secu red a, mailin g room for the college publications , and is now taking steps to secure and
preserve all the trop h ies of victory secured b y
Dartmouth on the . athletic Held which can be
obtained by contribution fro m student or
alumnus.

•
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Bates college contemp lates buildin g a library
buildin g as a memorial to the late J ames G.
Blaine , who was one of the trustees.
Tho Sivathmore Phoe nix announces that the
Athletic Association of Swathmore has decided
to discontinue as one of the college games the
game of base ball in th e coinin sfCD »/year. .Base
ball and track athl etics conflict and the pre ferenee is against the former.

,'¦
Jj
m

While directl y the matte r of new fads has
little concern with college interes ts, it is aqueslion that effects collegians as well as everybody ,
when pain and dea th is exacted from hel pless
beings simp ly to humor some whim of society.
On this ground the Universit y Bea con expresses
approval of the action of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in puttin g an
end to the practice of wearing chained chameloons. The little animals are taken from their
Florida home and exposed to aJNcw England
climate which causes ofttimes their death in a
sing le day . They are often killed b y being
carelessl y buttoned into a jacket , besides they
are continuall y und e r r es traint b y reason of a
chain . The mnn of education and feelings
mu st say "hence wi th such cruel ty and barbarity. "
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SPORTING * GOODS.
SURGEON" DENTIST
GUN POWDERS AND FISHING TACKLE,
GUNS TO LET .

'

. OFFICE , 96 IEAIN SrRBET, WATER,VIIiliE.

W. H, BOOKER S CO.,
37 MAIN STREET,
v
m
n

-

-

George W. Dorr ,
•

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.

WATEKVIiLE , MAINE.
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Pharmacist ,

Wm. H. Dow.
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Dealers in all Kinds of

COAL .#

SPONGES,SOAPS AND BRUSHES
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD .

L ewlfto il

,

'

• ' '

, Bin glrnm and North An4 80p in., for Oakland
, ' ¦ • , ¦ ' .' • •
'son, "
10 08 i) in , for Lewiston and Bath , Portland , ."
and b(>.<un , via Auflfimta , with Pullman Win eying ¦
'
Car , daily Including Sundays.
Unilj oxourfliouh for Kai r'lleld , 15 cts,, Oakland , 40
ots. Slcowliotfan , $1,00 round trip.
PA.VRON TUOKMll ,
V. B. BOOTHBTf , .
Gon.PaPR.&TWdiet Ai/' , vine Pres, &(.Jen 'l \i a»ngor
Portlan d, H'tb. 10. iSfll ,

.

NEAR FREIGHT

,

-

DEPOT ,

¦, .

MAINE .

4QTFor a Short Time' only will this price prevail.

W. DORR.

" ' In effect Feb. 11, 18! 4;
Passenger Trains will leave WaterviIle as follows :
GOING EAST3.45 a. in . for Bangor , diiilj, -i n cluding Pun day h,
ond oi' r t & A Ii .It. , -via ldniwn , Bucksport. Ells.
worth , Hnrl-Lirbor, A roostook Couiny, St. Stephen .
and rit .John every chy, except Sunday^ .
5 30 a.m., lor Skowlir-gau, dully, except Mondays ,
\j < mixed).
0.00 n. m., for Belfast , Dover and Foxcroft , Ban.
gor , iiDii fiti' Moosch. ad Luke via Dexter ,
7.15 a. i n , fi>v Bcll'u-t and li.ingor ( "ixed) 10.00 a in , tor -Bangor , Sundays onlv.
10 20 a in , for Skcwhegua , Bangwr .and B & A
Hit, vi a Oldto -\vti. • •"
4.80 p. in , for Dovor and Poxoroft , Moosehead , -.,
Lake, via Pex tor , Bangor , Buobsport , li llsworth , Bar
Hnriior , A riiosiook I 'ounity, -t. Stephen and tit. John
and daily Including Sundays to Bangor auid Hi , John. .
4 82 p". in,, for Fau'lield .md Skowhegau.
GOIVG WISsiT— —
•
6.00 a ni,, for Bath , Rockland. Portland and Bos.
,
ton , (mixKl lo *ugii *tn) .
•
8.20 a- in., fur Oakland.
0.'25 a m , for Blnglinm , North .Anaon, Farming,
ton . and Philli ps, daily ', except Hmulnys, and 'or Au> ,
gust u, l cwiHttin , -Portjan d and Boston , wilh Purldrw
Oar l'or Bnaton. every day , InoJuding uudaya. :
¦
2 26p m., 'fo r Bath Purtlniid , and Bu»8tou, via Au.
gusta. w ith I' ar or Car for I3onti u.
l2 :l5 p. m., lor OaUlutid , Portland and Boston , via
¦
¦'

WOOD

90c . and Every One Warranted .

Personal Attention Given to Plij'Siciaiis' Prescriptions-

\
', VI

-

F. J/ G O O D R I D G E ,

Main Street , Waterville^

PERCY LOUD ,
Xaclies' aucl Gents B ine Beady-Made and Custom

BOOTS S AND l SHOrXS

. AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
KEPA1RIXU NEATLY DONE AT SHOUT NOTICE'MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
W. J3. ARNOLD.

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W.K¦ Rxi\qU . <£ Co.,
T£j £x.TZT) ",\77"-A-iESB.

Nails, Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and Furnaces
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives;

BO OBS, SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS ,
Tinsmiths, Stcj im mid IVater Fitters,
' .
.¦ '
WATE RVILLE
•
BIAINE BUY AND HIRE

'

•
'

PIANOS , . §» • O RGANS,
And All KIiuI n of Musical Merehniidlso
¦

' ' ¦ "¦

G." h. carpenter

OJT

-

' "¦

-

154 Main Street

WATERVILLE, MA 1NK.

'.
soLTEbvaU
e FAVORI
NOS>3C3-40&<332'/ro~<F5HWI7HY '^B
^l:;;-^¦^;" ^^4'^
s^J
f
i
r
B
^S
™
^
:
dealers, throughout thep y o / ? £ / K^ *! sg ^
^.^ .^• v 'x- .:; ' . r - ' .,- vi- / - ^s g g ^M Sf f T T /f f f s ry t c s D
(

illl ll^' l':S- ' ;' ;S'

*

¦

. : '

¦ > ' \

•

-

TEB BBSTilCKEUMi CLOCK X

At the Lowest Prices.
OEOBLO©

ON MAIN S T . ,

WATERVILLE ,

I M P ORTYED AND D OMESTIC CIG-ARS.
PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, f c\

Vi
' M,

j

OFFICE

OF ALL KIJVDS.

\ s<k

S. A.. Greene.

< DOW & GREEN ER .

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVI LLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toile t and Fancy Articles ,
'

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

'"

''

¦

;
|f: ;

^

. Xj -A-irieKJEiST ; Ya.tvj d

'

bbist.

•

.

*

:

Has a Surplus Larger by Millions than that of any Other Life Assurance Society in the World

§
|

' .

- ~~~~ A ; NEW : PQ IvICYIIZZ:

¦
i^-Pyx ' .' *.. \ ,

Incontestable after one year.
Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year.
surrender 'value in paid up Assurance after three years, and payable
immediatel y on proof of death.

||?'

'
E. O, CLARK, Special Agent,
no. 5 nor th college.
assets
$153,060,053
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent
121,870 ,2 3 7 Standard), and alfotherliabilities
SURPLUS (4 per cent Standard) ,
$31,189)815
F. H. HAZLETON", Manager.
T. B. FISH, Cashier.
93 Exchange Street , Portland , Mains

' ;::;¦ .
¦
YYY;_ : ' '
}},

Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders .
' ¦ '

¦
:. :',' .

' ,•

.

HOME OFFICE

•$*-•—

¦

¦ :

y

'

Sop er Building, Waterville, Maine.

¦

INSU RANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER , 31, 1892
'

;

:

' «•

-—^-

.

lver)i)e d^c iVlu buai lvi \Ii)^urar)C^ Lo.,

I
!

. _: ¦

His a

;

\S ' -

!;¦:- . ' ' •> . . ' ¦ ¦

i

|: .

-

-

\

-

-

-

$7,552,000.00

15- per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for pro tection onl y and not as a speculation.
*
'"' OFFICERS, .
'

'

Hon. William T. Haines , President.
F. A. Waldron , EsQj, Vice President.
P, S. Heald, Esck , Treasurer.

|;
|?

P.

S.

'¦ ¦

.

'

' • . - . , ¦,

¦

¦

•¦

¦:•

'

'• '

Hon, Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
F. C. Thayer , M. D., Medical Examiner

: , [ . ./ ¦

H E A L D,

' Fine Custom ¦% Ready-Made Clothing,
lv
• ''

f 'x \

I'!•>;,;-: >-:>

I

&¦¦¦:¦
.,,. ; '
I- V-.V-Y.-. . -.' ,• ,

PS
sl^'V:-'.;. ''
f<- ':':$Yi

|§f

mm.

' * La ge Line of Hats Cap s, and G-erbtf s Fmi&kmj f i n i s .
' ;¦ ~ : . ' " '
... >
. : : ; .\' Waterv,i;llb; Maine.
102 Main Steket.

RBDIN ' &T'ON'&'Cli Bi PAWT
-.

DEATjERS IN

'

• . '. ,

t

FURNITURE, + CARPETS, + CROCKERY &
-.

I

-

' MIRRORS, MATTRESSES
, ''
'
'

'

'

.
/

i

,

'

'.

, < \ |
< llC

' -, '$£
"W;«frs
Jc i' \K$f c

Caskets, Coffins , Embalming Fluid, Burial ; Robes, Plates, ^c " - ; ;$$&
. ¦
t\ Wm
'' ' '
• /. *

,

'"

' :1' 'V' ' ' '

' •' : '

' . " , ' ' :. ? ' . '[ ' ¦ ¦ ' ' , - •' ¦ ¦
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Bcjy Vie^ 1-fo-qse. £tJ|-]Btijel *lRttlii.-i(f ^*itONJKi
WATERYILLE , MAINE. _

PORTLAND , MAINE.

E. F. MCI NT IRE , PROPRIETOR.

Books, Station ery ,
and Rapeir Hangings

i^\o\ qq d

Cold Sodq,

During the Winter Months at

Ss BEKffiAK 9®

AHMlk

Cor. Main and Temple Streets,
SMOKE THE )?

¦

-

-

Waterville.

—

«*C0LBY+.

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

Corner Main and Common Streets,

-

Waterville.

¦ W. E.CHADWIC K ,
¦

:MANUFACTURER OF :

— sB Ij ^ K T E: ©

-DEALERS IN

Law and Medica l Books.
474< Congress Street,
^—i^m^^— i

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

The Finest Quality of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
St r ings a Specialty.
102 MAIN STREET ,

-

.

WATERV I LLE, MAOE.

olinpVvood Hotel,

.

THE LARGEST AND LEADING
—:— <J HOTEL IN THE CITY. J>
'Cui^ipe ai)d Servce Fir^ l) Clasj? .

buperior Sa:r)ibary A ppoi ijrpepbs.
H. EX JU D K I N S, Prop .
. '

1UTERVH.M3 ,

II

•X^T- ^ .TEKTriX j Oli S

%ieaLm

MAINE.

. '

RESIDENCE NO. 23. ELM ST.
Office, IVo. 88 Main Strt , or«r Miss 8. Ii. Blaisdcll's
Millinery Store.
Office Hours; 10 to 12 a.m., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 3 to 4 p. m.
.

J, JSL. TTiaiTE' S
Is the place to buy your

GROCERIES •AND •riMO HB
—
CHEA P

He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and tn's Prices
are always the Lowest.
^HMnnnM

»MnHM UMMMiaHMWnMHHMHinB

.. Oct '1, 93

^aHnHHnMN

W. D. SPAU LDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer.
fJewspapers apd periodicals,
MAIN STREET, , —

-

VATER7ILLE, MAIN!!.

T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,

30 aiuU2TEMP LE srtlEraT.

PO RTLAND , MAINE

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
II. L, WKITWAW, Affdit .-Colby.

'
F. a. WING . & CO.,
Agfa
t
j
f
l
ITSK* ;. '
"^f*
f
e ^ SHOE.
Headquarters for the Finest

The "imr.Kor Frrn.vu Siiohb for Tiwoion FioisT. tlioy aro positively tho Ka sikst Siiohs Wohn.
8'ot.i) clh oof. and only to
lie consumer at O.vu Fair IMucra by- tho .Makers . '¦ ¦ . • .

'' . . '

Opposite Preble House

—M—^fraw —^ BaB ^—a ^— l^ lM ^ l^i^— MM

"•frffiiftB E $ WM ii^ap^Y^
© ye Ifo&ige
'

Cleansing, Dy ing and "Repairing. Dry Cleansing the
onl y sure process for killing insect life" and Destroy ing
moths and their eggs. Particularl y adapted to fine goods
It will cleanse the . finest materials and most delicate
shades without injury to the color or fabric. Carpet
cleansing and Feather bead renovating.

fEAR

iimom

A. K. BESSEY , JVT, EX

DEALER IN

piai)o5 > Or ^arjs , 5evu ii?<5 ' -/n a^iijes

BOOKSo-

OUT TIIK HlflST WIIUN VOU OAN,

. : —A.T RETAIL, UNDER , PKUDtn HOUSE , PORTLAND, MAINE.

, in their Season. Also a Fine Line of

-r-c oiryj BGTioi Tfflfe. T.---

44 Main St.,;' ¦

;;' ;; WATEBVit^E,';MB.v:;:::

